Adelaide University
Science Association
Meeting #6 Minutes
Date: 15/3/2021
Chair
Minutes
Present
Apologies
Absent
Item
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Location:

Lower Napier LG21

Megan Jenssen
Ella Edwards
Shona, River, Ammresh, Corazon, Sophie, Brooke,
Hamza, Ella, Megan, Akash
Angel, Matt, Jaimie, Muskaan, Aditi

Outline
Acceptance of minutes from previous meeting
Meeting time & committee stuff
BBQ Recap
Pub Crawl - Friday Wk 6 April 9th
Instagram- Committee Takeover
Quiz night
Scavenger hunt
Committee dinner

Item 1

Acceptance of minutes from previous minutes
- Do we accept the minutes from the previous meeting?
Seconded- Ammresh
Opposed by none

Item 2

Meeting time & committee stuff
- alternate time options; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 6-7 (same
number voted)
too late coming into winter - another option is 5:30pm, Monday

Item 3

Item 4

Motion to accept Monday 5:30pm fortnightly as the new meeting time,
seconded by corazon. Opposed by none.
BBQ Recap
- location, order size, setup, staffing
Good position on lawns, closer to science buildings, good number of
people/staff on stall, some post-grad (more than last time).
11-3pm would be a better time to avoid early setup (set up at 10 to start at
11), more staff to help with packdown, one marquee worked well (2 if weather
requires it).
BBQ $100 and $60 for delivery, mawson basement has BBQs for free (older
but seem to be safe) gas need to follow up - use for next BBQ.
Seven bags of onions used, no GF sausages eaten, soft drinks used some left
over also need to be advertised available. Didn’t plan GF sausages cooking (no
specific spot for cooking/reheating).
Pub Crawl - Friday wk 6 April 9th
- Safety officer - Hamza (yes), Ella (maybe), Brooke (maybe)
- venue update; 5:30-8 sorted, 8-9 unconfirmed, 9-10 sorted, 10
onwards is unconfirmed. Contact all other clubs and ask if they can
host us from 10:30 onwards. Could move Legends to 8-9 and cover
from 9pm.
- food update; zambies (10% off and $5 off margaritas, beers and shots),
betty’s burgers (20% off), grilld ($17 burger & beer), schnit house (10%
off) discounts
- in-person sales roster for this week and next; Shirt sales
Wednesday/Thursday this week and next week. Megan to count
remaining shirts. Have remainder available on Friday night at event.
Request booking form Wednesday in hub.
Akash/Corazon 10-11am
Ella/Hamza 11-12pm
Brooke/Sophie 12-1pm

-

photographer; not ideal unless at uni bar and rhino room (last hour of
uni bar and start of rhino room). Ella to ask Jake for photography
5:30-7pm. Sophie to ask Caitlyn also. Corazon also has camera.
Motion to have photographer from 5:30-7pm dependent on seconded.
Seconded by ammresh, opposed by none.
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Item 6.

Instagram- Committee Takeover
- When - Week 7
- Do we have enough people doing it? - people sorted
- anything needed? - nothing needed
Committee dinner
- When (mid semester break?)
- potential dates to vote on in chat
Week 1 (26th April week)

Item 7.

Quiz Night
- Subcommittees for Quiz night (Week 11)
- Message in group chat - Brooke
- Shona to organise donations/places

Item 8.

Scavenger Hunt
- Talk to faculty for prizes
- 3-4 people subcommittee - Ammresh
- Goosechase app

Item 9.

Sponsorship
- Wineries - maybe?
- SA path/health/pfizer/sahmri
- dulux/department of defence/museum/zoos SA/SA water/Clinpath

Item 10.

Questions without Notice
- Wine centre potentially cheaper
- Zoo for Quiz night?? Book venue without food

